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Special to The New York Tlmea  

SAN CLEMENTE, Calif., Aug. 29- 
Following is "the official White House- 
transcript of President Nixon's news 
Conference Here today:. 	•- 

THE PRESIDENT. We will go right 
ahead with your questions, because I 
know you want to cover perhaps some 
international as well as domestic matters, 

1. Inquiry on Campaign-Funds 
Mr: President, 'are 'you personally 

	investigating-the-mishandling of some.-. 
of your campaign -funds,-and. do you 
agree with former Secretary Connally 
that these charges are harmful to your 	
re-election?' 	_ 	. 

	

- 	 ,on• 
occasions,-and_I-will _repeat_ my _ 

position now. 
With regard to the- matter of____the. 

handling of campaign. funds, we have 
a-new law here in which technical vio-
lations have occurred and are occurring, 
apparently, on both sides. As far as we 
are concerned, we have in charge, in 
Secretary Stans, a man who'is an honest 
man and one who is very meticulous- 

my treasurer and. finance chairman In 
two previous campaigns-in-Ihe han-
dling of matters o,f. this sort. 

Whatever technical violations have 
occurred, certainly he will correct them 

--and - will- thoroughly-comply with the_ 
lay. He is conducting an investigation 
on this matter, and conducting it very, 
very thoroughly, because he doesn't 
want any evidence at all to be outstand-
ing, indicating that we have not com-

......,_ plied _with the  

- 	2. Special Prosecutor 
Q. Mr. President, wouldn't it be a' 

good idea for a special prosecutor, even 
from your standpoint, to be appointed 
to investigate the contribution situation 
and also the Watergate case? 

. 	-A. With regard to whip is investigat- 
- - ing it now, I think it would be well to 

.. notice that the F.B.I. is, conducting a 
full field investigation. The Department 
of Justice, of course, is in charge of the 
prosecution and- presenting the matter 

- 	to the grand jury.. The. Senate. Banking _ 
and CurrencySszmmittee is Conducting 
an investigation. The Government Ac-

.. counting Office, an independent agency, 
is .conducting_lut investigation of those 

' 	• 	v the campaign 
rs 

Now, with all of these investigations 
that are being conducted, I -don't be- 

. 

	

	lieve that adding another special prose- 
cutor would serve any useful purpose. 

The- other -poirethaf I should" Make
is that these investigations-the-inves-2 • 
tigation by the GA.0, the investigation 
by ther.ha, by the Department_ of 
Justice=-13ave.,_at_my_dir- ectio-n- had.the 
total-cooperation off the L- notonly-thet" 
White. House, but alSo of all agencies ' 
of Government. ___ 

In addition to that, within our own_ 
=- staff,=~under~-my-direction;-counsel-to 

the-President,.Mr. Dean-rhas conducted -- 
. a:. complete' 'investigation of all- leads 

which-might- involve any present mem- .. 
bets-of-the-White{lIbuse-staff-or-any 
body_ in _the .Government._,L, can say_ 
	categorically,  that his_investigation indi

- cater-that-no.. one_m_me_wtilteTiimis e-- 
staff,-:no. one in this -Administration, 
presently employed, was involved in this . 
very ,bizarre_incident._____ 

-At the same _time;:the_committee_itself___ 
is:ebnducting -its own investigation, in-
dependent of_the_rest,.because the cdm- 
mittee desires to clear the air and id 
sure that, as far as any people who have 

--:-----responsibility for-this campaign are 
, cerned, that there is nothing that, hangs _ 
over them. Before Mr. Mitchell left as 
campaign chairman_he had employed a 

- very - gociir'Tain- with • 11136544f-dry= 
experience_ to look into the-matter.-Mr. 

----MacGrego -his -cohtinued that investi- 
gation and is continuing it now. 	. 

I will say in-that respect that anyone -
on the campaign 'committee, Mr. Mac-
Gregor has assured :Me, who' does not 
cooperate with the investigation or any- 
	one, against- whom charges are leveled - 

--where there:is &prima facie-case where_ 
- 	• those_ charges inight_indicate_irivolve, 

-ment, will be discharged -immediately.. 
That, also, is true of anybody in the 

-- Government. I think under these circum-- 
__stances we , are , doing  everything we, can 

' to take this incident and to investigate 
.t-andr-n°t4°'-c°v-er_ 	

What really hurts in matters--of this 
sort is not the fact that they occur, be- 

, 	cause overzealous people in campaigns- 
	 do::things_that_are wrong. What_ really 	 

hurts is if you try. to cover it:-up;' I `- 

	

--would-say-that-bere-we-are,...with_con, 	 
- 	 ---trol of the agencies of the Government 

. and presumably with control of the in-
vestigatory_ agencies of the Govern-
ment with the exception_ of G.A.O., 
which is• independent: We have cooper - 

• ated completely. We have indicated 

	

-=-that-we-want all -the- facts-brought-out 	 
--- and -that as far.is any-people who are 

guilty are concerned,• theyrshould be 
prosecuted: 

This kind of activity, as I have ofteh 
	 mdicafe-d-,--has- no-place-whateverin-Mir -- ----political-process7--We-want-the--air-

possible. - - 

3.- Chance for Vietnam Accord •  
.1' Q. Mr. President, in your last news 
conference, onTJuly-2.7th,--you-said the"- 
chances for -a settlement have _ never 
been better. Mr. Rogers in late. August 
forecast earl seltlement_ancLyou_were__ 
quoted by Stewart Alsop.-you were 
quoted saying the war won't -be hang-
ing over us the second term. I want to - 

_ _know whether this is, pohGcs or is their 
ii.ibStaicce7.- atiftnciVernent- nego-- 

. Cations or any other track toward 
-•=peace? 	_ 	•  

• A. Mr. • Potter as -I also told. Mr.- Al- 1. 
sop in that interview, I•did not indicate 

. : to him .that any breakthrough had oc-
currcd in the negotiations that have 

- -7-"been taking place between Dr. Kissinger 
and 1Vtr.-Le Duc Tho at this point. Now, 
let me clivinCtlitrranswer-inrcritr-torrit- 
	ponent parts; if.i- may.------ 

First, with regard to-negotiations,-I:' 
will-not comment• on past negotiations. 
I will not comment upon any negothi:- 
tions that may take place in the future. --By agreemenrofbOth sides we are not _ . 



going to comment, either the other side . 
or we, on -our part, on the substance of • 

- negotiations-or:-whetber-or-when_ot__ 
what will happen in the future. All that. 
we will do Is to announce, after nego- . - 
tiations do take place, if they do-and 
I do not suggest that more will- occur -
we will announce the fact that those 
have taken place.. 

-Secondly, with regard to. what the • 

referring to .is thatliiii long and-difficult= 
Wat=-10tiratirdiffictilrand-costlrfor7- 
both sides -- has reached a point where 
it should be brought to an end. We are 

-being very reasonable in the proposals-. 

cussions with the other side: Also:with 
regard to the battlefront, it is significant 
to note that the South Vietnamese, by 
heroiC efforts, havAtopped the invasion, 

_fromAlte_north_on_the_ground_and they__ 
-have -done-that-without ; our- assistance - 

on the ground. 	. 	. --It: is; also- significant - to-note-that-the -
enemy at this point, while it. is able to 
launch a spurt here and there4does not 
have the capability or has not demon,. . 
strated the capability to overrun South 
Vietnam. 	. 

Now, under these' circumstances, we 
believe that this is the time for a nego-
tiateiriettliffeiff.---If"the enemydoes not 
feel that way, then we ara,prepared„to,.. 

-. go, on as(We have indicated, to continue-
the training of the' South Vietnamese. 
We have completed virtually the ground 
training because they are undertaking 
the-ground_fighting entirely themselves,. 
but we will continue the training in the 
air and on the sea so that they, by them-
selves, can ,  defend their country against 
the Communist invaders from the north. 

. 4, . Vietnam Force Levels  
Q. Mr. President, you announced to-

day another reducation in the force 
- levels in Vietnam, and it was unclear 

from the announcement whether this 
is your last announcement. Do you see 
this residual force in Vietnam., as a 
necessary bargaining lever? 

A. I can't imagine that Mr. Ziegler 
didn't-make everything perfectly clear. 

--But I shall try to; under those circum-
stances.  

The announcement of 27,500 (27,000) 
does not indicate that 27,500 (27,000) 
is ..the force that is going to remain in 

- South Vietnam indefinitely. We are 
going to look at the situation again 
before the first of December.--after the , 
election,_incidentally-because we are. 
not going to play election politics with•
- 	• ha rawal-or,announcement, 

. 	catiFer-T-5-arri-7not.zug-,„-? 
--gesting-that-there-will be another with- . 

drawal. 
We will look at the situation and the 

three principles I have always applied 
with regard to withdrawals will in this 

case control it the status of our P.O.W. 

garciLto 'negotiations,- AricLthestatniof 

detemiii-ieFiVhat':the7):,-Aiiietrctin--TfOtce7 
level should be. If:should bcnotedlhat : 
the present-fortelevel-ot7:39-,000;Ta.nd 
thellevelhat _we_willreath_of27,50.0 

.:(27,000)- involves no,gronnii-Totinibzit.per,T, 
"sonnel...,It, involves, only -idvisory 
Iraining-personnel and, of course, air. 
-support personnel.lt is entirely a volun-
teer force. 

- something-=that -perhaps--; 
=eveiyone:heteisNuitawareof:_-That-as_-: 
far-as 	is- 
concerned, out offer •is' for a total with 
drawal. We°want to withdraw all Ameri-
-can-forces; but that -offer is conditioned 
=on-what-I laid down-on-May--,8thi-and,- 
onw of those' cdiiditions isthe -situation7 
with regird 
As long as there is -one P.O.W. in North-

_ Vietnam, or one missing in action not:.  
-accounted-for,there-will-be-an-Ameri--- 

can-volunteer force in South 'Vietnam.= 

t. Promisb to-End the War 
 how 

_ Q. Mr. President, hOwiFyiiiireconcile 
.:.your 1968 "campaign- promise-to end-the -- 

war with the massive bombing of North 
,Vietnam that is now Ring on? 
. A. Well, in terms of what I said in 

1968,• all you who were following me 
will remember that I said that we would 
seek an honorable end..to the war. We 

.. have come a long way in-reaching that. 
-We have reduced our casualties by 98--=- 
--per-cent-we-have withdrawn- over-half,: 

a million men from the forces that we 
found that were there; we -have com-
pletely finished the American ground' 

.combat.. role._ 	 
Only Only volunteers will be serving in 

simply is toteomplete the long-term 
volvement of the United States in a - 
way that does not destroy respect, trust ' wand;: if may-use_the term, honor. for_ 

- the United States around the world.:I 
'-think-lhat_we_have_ come-it_ seems to_ 
--,me-made very significant progress -in 
this respect and we expect to make more - _ 

On the negotiating front, we- have 
gone very far, as -far as any reasonable'- 
person, I think, would suggest, and,. 

-trnder-the-circunistances-I- believe-the-- 
- record-is-good. 

As far as what can happen -in the_ 
future, I know .that there--are those' 
who believe--I noted some report out 
of-the-Air-Foree-to-thel--effict-thatIviC 
probably w0Tild-be-bombing-in-North-

-Vietnam_two_or_three_years_from nov.r. 
-Thatrof-coursei-is 

As far at the-future is concerned, 
we believe that our training-program-_- =for-the -South Vietnamese not only on 

' the ground but in the air, has gone for- 
-Vrard so successfully that if the enemy-- still refuses-to    negotiate, as we, have 
asked them to negotiate, then the South -,Vietnamese-will- be-able-to'undertake--- the total defense of their country... " 

At the present, time, let-the record 
show that while .we hear a -lot about  
what- the-Americans-are-doing- in- terms 
of undertaking bombing activities, that 
now approximately- 50 per cent of all -riround:-...support-air --sorties- are being-. 

,made_by_the_South_VIetriamese.airforce,____ 
which is a good air forde and which is 

	

growing in strength. 	- ' 

woul 

	

.6 -Halt in the-Bombing 	 
Is-there' a-possibility=that=you_' 

d call off the-bombing or-sliiacer-i-
if even ikhere is no-all-inclusive agree.-- 

	

-ment on_Indochina? 	- 
A. ,Absolutely_not. I have noted some 

p. ress speculation to the effect that since :1968, the-bombing halt seemed to' have, 
rather 'dramatic -efftt r- 

- 	• • _ 
. 

tiori chances of Aenator Humphrey- 
Vice.President Humphrey, now a Sena- ..tor-that_people_have_suggestecLthat_ 
as a gimmick, „or more or less as -an • 
election. eve tactic ; that

- 
we would call  a bombing halt even though our prison- ' ers of war -are not accounted for. No 

progress has been made there, and even 
though the enemy.xontinued its activi-
ties and was.still stonewalling us in the 
newitiationsp_ithless,thereis..progress,_ 
.iiii.-.1lielitegOtiiitiite-fiiin-t:Jihieli-AAth---- 'stahtialr-there-will-bazno; reduction...of-. 
the.. bombing -of, North-Vietnam and 
there will be no lifting of the 
2.~efense_ofAsian Policy 

Q. Mr. President, I would like to ask 
about a 1968- statement you made and 
find, out whether you still agtee with it. 
It is: "Those who have had a chance for - 
four years and could not produce peace should i.nojobe:giveris _another. cliance.77. . 	 . - A. I think that the answer I gave to 
the Other-question is: as respdhsive as L. 
can make it. We always, of course, set 
our goals high. We do our very best to • 
reach those goal$. I think there are those 
who have faulted this Administration on 
its efforts to seek peace, but those who 
fault it, I would respectfully suggest, 
are sites that would kive the United ---States7seek-peace-at-the-cost---of--sur- 

render, dishonor and the destruction of ::the'obility-of:the United":States - to con-
duct foreign policy in a responsible way. 

That I did not pledge in 1968. I do not 
pledge it now. We will seek peace. We 
will seek better relations with our adver-
saries, but we are going to keep the 
United States strong. We are going to 
resist the 'efforts of those who would 
cut our defense budget to make 'us 
second to any Power-in the -world, and ., second particularly, to the. Soviet Union;_ 
and in order to do that,' it means that 
we have to continue the responsible 
policy that we have carried out. 

8. Time Limit on Bombing 
Q. Mr. President, if it is, as you say, 

"quite-ridiculous" that we will be-bomb.: ing two or three years from now-by 
the way, I don't know if you you mean 

"North- VietnainTor all Of :Vietrianithen-
how about a year from now is it likely 

-that bombing would no longer be neces-sary min your present plan-- or- thinking? 
A. No. I would not comment on what 

the situation will be a.year from .now 
because, with the fact that we have had 
negotiating proposals made-4. am .not 
indicating progress;--I am- simply • indi- • cating-they-have been-made--and with 
also the progress that is being made by „„the South_Vienamese, the very outstand-

.t:ItilietrifiriaklhektNt*ci_sl' themselves, and also to :undertake the-air effort as well as the. ground effort, 
I am not going to put any limitation on 
-when the U.S. activities in the air would 
stop. 

are going to_Continue,for any length of 
ara-goipg to continue to watch - 

ythesitttatiooTmonth:b We--,wiii-- 
--''do 'what Is 'necessaryLto,:prdreeGour --interests.: Werwill .do what is .necessary 

to asure the return of our P.O.W.'s and 
-;1-accotihthir for._ our 'missing- iii7acti on .7- 

We-will do what.ii:necessary-to prevent 
- the imposition; against their:will, of a 

Communist government on the people of- -: --South-Vietnam. 	  
--All _this wtwill. do, but on the other -L-handzwC_are-110t_therC-for-the:Pittimell_ -of-staging -any7mom en t-th a t-is 1 on ger. - 

than'is necessary. 

Expected 
).Mr-President-the-confidence--ex 

-- pressed -'at --the - Republican - convention ---- 
-suggested :that _many , Republicans, per 

haps yourself included, "c'on'sider the 
election a mere formality. _Yet you have . 
-said-at- last  yourlast-press-cOnference that-'- '-you expected-this election to- be -a-close ---- 

one that goes right down to the wire. 
-Do,you-still-feel.,that..way? 

A. Yes, I do. That has always been my 
==theory.-- 1- recilLthe year I-ran 

first time for_Congress 1n 1946. I was 
somewhat' of ..iieophyte, never hiving 
run for public office before. 

I talked to someone who had had 
great experienee, in running .for- office.4- 

. He gave me very good advice that has - 	 : been my guiding principle in campaigns 
since. He said, "Pay no attention to the r, 

PAY -no 'attention- to . what your 
friends say about your chances, or your 
opponents."'He said, 'Always run-as if 
you are one. million votes . behind, and 

--then-you-mighS-win-brone-vote:" 
1960 I learned what lie meant be -  

-c'eut-e- elections Ilirrbe ferY,-Vety-, close -7 in this country. — ----- 77- 
• I• am conducting this campaign, and, _L have _urged_on_my_colleagues,in-,the._: 
_campaign; to conduct it, without regard_ 
to the polls; I am not going_to comment_ 
on the polls one way or the otlier, *hen 
they are good or bad. We are running 
on _the _basis of the great issues before 
the country. 

We are presenting, I think, a very Clear choice before the country. We are 
-seeking-in-this-election-something--that-- - no President: hat had since-1956, With-

the exception of President' Johnson in 
;64 after his landslide, and' that is a 
majority,__because there was. none hi_ 

::.21960--:and--there--was4inne-inj968 



cause ofthird party - candidates. 
__I. think _what _we_ need now is _a clear_ 
✓napritrof the ; American people.-  That - 
means -a clear mandate, mandate for • --wharr Mire-  described - as change that works, for progress. Because; when--I 
see what has• happened to,-for example,-- 
revenue sharing, Government reorgani-'...:  zation, our health plan,: our welfare re-form, • and: all 'of :our: programs---there 
are-12-differenthills-6-11-the envirolirrient- 

• that are still stuck in the innd,of Senate • House controversy-when ieethat, 
I think that the country needs to speak_ 

_out. 
I Would also- suggest, Mrs Lisagor,77-  :because I Imovi_that_you,:_like_myself, have-sort Lot- folloWed -campaigns:Lover.--  

-the-years,=and-we-go..-Jmiekthis--far,-- ; at least .I do-4 believe that if we can get a clear majority, if we can.  get a __new _majority-at„the-Presidential.-level-- in this- country, and crossing all the =lines-of-various-age-groups and religions groups and ethnic groups, et cetera, that 
 have -a-  legislativeLrecordin • -the first six,reOnths in the next Congress-7 

which-  could equal in excitement, in . reform, the.100 -days or 1933. It :will be very. different from the 100 days but we have it all there; and -my State 

the -Union. Message summed it *up early, this year .. 	.; 	.• 

is a maiorityjor-the President but, we`' rare. seeking a new.. majoritY,:of:course;4.-: . In the ,House and Senate which will support the President-in terns of his - domestic policies, and we trust continue. to 'support us on national-defense, and foreign policy. - 	.  

07DeblitilitilirlWitiirdir'"1"" 

to:  conduct the- campaign- personally. in terms of ,  your 'travel plans, and would --you be, willing- to debate with.  Senator . -McGovern-over-national-television? 	 
A. Mr. :Schecter, let me turn-  to the 

debate-  question first, because it- is one which I know many of you hake specu-lated about,. and we might as wellTset-the-speculation  to rest.  
1Vir:-.,MacGregor,;-and,hefore-him-IVir.- 

Mitchell, both indicated it would be not - _in_the_nationalinterest for,the.President_ toadebate. I did-not_ share that view in 1964. Quite Candidly, you may remember -when- enator -Goldwater -Was a candi-date 1 said that having been Vice Presi-- dent and having -debated - and-knowing all of the information that the President debated, I saw no reason why the -.President-shouldiA-debate. 
think-I-was7,wronp-I-was- --wrong, --in -that- PreSident JOhnsow-was 	.Senator Mansfield was right,. and even _SenatoriPastore,_ who supported. _ Arneridnient 315 but 	said-that even ' in stR • erting_the.:-.31&-amendmentThe e red 

 
serious doubt about whether a President.of the United -State:s 

debate. 

•• Now, when we are involved-even though it is the concluding phase•--but • when we involved-in a war, for a • President in the eat of Partisan debate 

nnlerest. So I have decided there will_ be no debates between-;the Presi-deritrilid,themchallenger- . 	. 1972: pRea=tatrard,4:0401- 
-You-have-often heard me escnbe a a- ,President-wears- two,  hats.-Welli- he wear& three, actually, but we ptit the commanderaiwchief. off •here. We have alteady discussed those•  questions. The other two hats that he wears are that: as President of the 'United States and as 

..4.-leadext-of-hie-Partyr-and-a57eendldate-.-- after the nomination.'  
__ 	• I am a candiaate_in_tile one_ senie and-  the President in the other. _ -- What.-  comes first? Putting priorities __ 7v;there they belong.kf-shall always have „to_put.my_responsibilitles to cenduct;the =Presidency- first.--I- had-hoped-that -theT- Congress Would be 'out of here with a - record, which they have not yet , made. .._ • Incidentally,  this .Congress, in  order to  avoid being 1. 	Irieilx-Congress, ---,one that never talked as much and did 7.  

four:months work In four. weeks and it will be a real issue in this campaign, the fact that the Congress has not acted -on revenue sharing and on Government -reorganization=and-on-health-endi-on--7 -welfare.- ------- - 
But, sincethe-Congress-is going-to bel-•„; in, I understand, until Oct. 10th, or the 15th, or maybe the 1st,: or whatever it - is, as long as the Congress is there, my - responsibilities as President will require -. that I stay in Washington except for per-

Japsan_occasional_trip_tlu1011811.the_Comiz._ try, but only for a day. I could perhaps :_over a weekend„I haven't figured it yet, but we will, of course, inform you so you .can pack your bags. None of . these will be_overnight trips, ,you' will be glad to know. - 	• 
After the Congreis adjoures;'," still, of course, :have my responsibility as Presi-dent, and I cannot go out and spend six 

week._I_ realize that-- -some Presidents-have-done that.. Harry:.__ Truman did in 1948:But:the problems that we had then, great as they were, are not as great as those we have now. It will .be necessary for me to con- •tinue to -spend- a great deal of time in ' Wachingtnn, hint T don't grant to !PAv.  the impression that the one-day trips that - I will make between how and the time Congress adjourns, and then the-time I 4'-will be able to-devote to campaigning in the last three weeks, means that ft will be leisurely, complacent,• take-it-easy campaign.- 	 - ---: As I have indicated in my answer to Mr. Lisagor, "I consider •this campaign enormously important. It provides the clearest choice that certainly I have seen in my political lifetime.I believe we have -to hit -hard on-the issues;:in-other words;.-: - hit hard on the problems, and not on the *peisonalities. And we are going to do -that; and I -would-assume that the  side_would 
- n_order_to_do_that.,_we_are,going_to__ 66-iiiithe7Whole country. We are not _going .to.take_any_state_for_ grante-d.-_We: -are nottoing-to-concede-anY=state,-and • more• than that, • we are going to cover -all-groups. 

One thing I should mention when I -Speak of the new majority, I reject-the' -idea of-anew coalition:A coalition is not a healthy thing in a free society. Coali-tion automatically-  adds *up the young__ ainst -the old, the black against the whites,. the Catholic against the Prores; Jants, the city people against the cone- - _try_pe.ople,._etsetera,_ettetera. - --:- what we are'doing is to makinur ap-- peal across the board and try to build a new majority_ort the basis of_people.from_. --all -the-groups-  supporting-  us -cm the - 
- - =basis of-what-we-believe. 	 

11. Agnew-Shriver Debate' 
Q.:_Mr..-President,-you-have_ objected- -and given.your reasons for not entering a-debete_WitiLyour op_ponent.-Would you -  :entertain the :possibility_ of_a debate on •• a lower level,' between the vice-PreSi--7--• 

--dntial-  candidates?: 	--. 
• -A. ?would be very contiiigrit-as to the results on that, -because -I think Vice -President--Agne-w's four year's of eilieii-.-ence, his-coolness, his lawyer's back- - 

greundr would serve Rim in geed stead in a debate. :I do /not believe, however, _that_ a_debate-at-theL,Vice-Presidentl al .level would • serve any useful purpose. but-I--don't -rule it 6ut. I don't.. think it would serve any useful purpose. 
, 12. Japanese Economic.  Matters 
,Q. Mr. President, may I ask a. ques- . tion concerning your meeting. with Mr.,  

Mr:::Tanaka has made -hisintenticin- clear,'= 	 2:like-t6=zeliSonSS; -,--further: with you China 	discuss less:  economic problems. -But I- am also told that the United States wants to discuss  the economic- problems as widely and deeply as the other .issues, and it can -be-  said -that-it-is' an. open -secret that.. ithe • United States is asking Japan for another revaluation of the .yerr-in-  the--  nearfuture,..C.ould_y_oiLtelLine_to_what_L 
.1eitintLare,you 

Tanaka the economic issues? . 	, 
A._ Our, meeting _with_ Mr._Tanaka is first,_very-important -  beeause -it is they  &it chande I will have to meet him-7-- 1-as :Prime 'Minister, although - I: did meet - him here, you wiRrecall, when he came - -with Premier Sato, and I have known . him for many years and have great respect . for hith as 'one of the new headersillaggz,S2 ._ 	irst rov_de _.:_anz,opportunity _for eStriblialiiiii?_i'clie.= TIogue between-these two.'eonntries 1216th ' of whom are economic: superpowers. 

Second, we will - nattirally cover_ theT :-Wholea-atgi:e;ofz_probleins-of-tirenat -315:thlapan and the United States are tremendously interested in peace in the 
-- - 	 • 	• 	-- • On_the. economic side, I think both' - -sidee 'will 'be prepared to discuss the . _fact that there is now an unfavorable „-balancenttrade _between• Japan and the .. united States of three -and four-tenths billion -alai-a War. Naturally, that is _not healthy for the United_ States, but-responsible Japanese leaders do not be- • 

-What will happen if that kind of imbalance 'continues? It will inevitably :feed. the fire"6f 'these in this country__ -wh-o would-̂ wantto set up' quotas and -other-restrictions;--and-the-intetest -of ---Japan and the United States will be ter__ be served by freer trade rather than -more. restrictive trade._ 	 _ - I believe that out of this meeting will come_ some progress_ in trying to _ 'reduce that Urifavorable 	be--  tween Japan and the United. States. -7Noff, With regard to the-deVithiation-'Tot 'the -yen-.and- that -sort --of 
won't comment on that. I have no ex- 
figia

ttahat that. kind,of technical 
1.9betatrop1ttteiligtd14* -one-that-we .will:discuss.  

sar that -  f or thereascire that saying Tt' enything else is likely to have' the stock "markets ,in":Tokye- arid-New =York • go"; 
up„ and down, - so , I will categorically 
say;  that revaluation-of theyen- is-not'f; ..-on--the-41gendambut-the-other-matters-: ;of howbwe can't adjust this trade balance --, so that it-is-less-unfavorable-to-the - 
United-StatesiscottourieTin-order: 77-  

One final: thing, that I Would say from-dsymbolitstandpoint Since World War -- .II,. Presidents.uf-the .United.:StateslhaVeji 
- -'welcomed:=Prime-lifirlisterS7-of:- Japan:1°7,  Washington on Several' occasions. I wel-as you know, the . Emperor in-  the United States, in Anchorage, and -- we-have-metelerierVith-Prime_Minister__:: Sato. 	 _ 

----It-ieems7to-me-thathe- could - have--n-o-bettet-iiiorte-of---the-fact-that-the--  
war, is over, not ',only, the shooting, bat 

- also the emnity, than-the fact that we are having . this . meeting between leader of Japan and•lhe leader of the 

Now just to say why. The reason does not have so much ,  to do with confidential .;•-informatimAutt 
cause such __information can be :made . available to the other candidate, if 'he.  -desires-to-obtain -obtain-it:: What really'. is-  in- volved' is' that when a President speaks, -as,clistinguished-from-a-Vice-President,. even,_he _makes-policy -every-tinie he • _openshis_mouth._For example, just as_I ,spoke a-moment ago.with-regard-to-our-_plans in Viernam,_what 
happen, 

. 	
is policy. 

:United:Stites: in-Hawaii; where the- war 
begun-  and -I -am -very -glad -thatu-the 

-Prime ,Ministd-ancti mutuallylagreed;T: that we should have It in Hawaii,be..- cause we talk " about -the initiatives' towards _thePeople's Republic of China= and towards the Soviet Union and -the rest. As I have often said,, and I repeat _ 



-again,--Japan-being -an-economic-giant-
,with great potentials for political and - 

other leadership in the Pacifio: plays an-
. indispensable role If we are • going to 
have peace in the Pacific. - 

As I . have Said, Japanese-American 
friendship and cooperation is the linch- 
pin of peace in the 	and we are 
going to try to strengthen that linchpin 
in these meetings. 
13. Derinfithitic Campaign Funds . 
Q. Mr. President, back to the cam-

paign financing.. You said that there had 
be& technical violations of the law on 
both sides. I was just wondering what 

'Democratia'VidlittlOtia'yoU"had-in"infnd?'-•' 
, A. I think that will come out~ia She. _  
balance of this week. I will let. the 

:political people talk about that, . but I 
understand -there have been on both 
sides. 

14. Amnesty for Draft Evaders 
	Q. Mt:Preildent, you have.touched_oti__ 

the question of amnesty before, but since 
it is obviously a campaign issue; I 
wonder if you could spell out what you 
perceive to be the differences between 
your thoughts on amnesty and those of 

A. Mr. Semple,- the-Vice President -
made a very respOnsible Statement on 

--that -and- I read it befoie he made it. 
That Statement totally reflects my_views_ 

__ansLI back iti_hi_Other_worda,_the.SpeeekL 
he itiiide itittlifeW-difYs ago: Insofar its , 

1liff--OViti- Views afe -concerned, without_  
going-into-that-statement-because--'es-
you know it involves legal matters and 
a lot of other things;"it 'is my view, and 
I hold it very strongly, that those who  
chose todesert the United States or to 
break the law by dodging the draft have _ 
to pay the penalty. for breaking the law-
and delerting the United States` before 
they can obtain amnesty  
whatever you want to call it. Where we 

disagree;.. apparently, is that the' other 
--side does-not share that view. I say: pay 
-a-penalty; others-paid-with-their-lives.= 

Q.. Mr. .Presidebt.:the..:majority__you.-... Jalked about a minute :ago,- what kind 
_majority,willjtlx, a Nixon majority 'Republican  or- 'Republican iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii btirig a-Congress:along with it? . A l?irstrrwlthrggard„o-ttie .majority. :2 '-147t'fifUstatOtir„:"'C'empatgirtfiiiVrtrie&--- to-:emphasize to <siur campaign people 

...toLinalseLit _a positive :.majority, rather 
thanv.dLtnegative • majority. , Theie has 

..been a great-deal of -talk :with -regard -to-why-people 	sliduIil 	be ttga• 	the  -challenger , in this respect, mainly be-
cause .his views,-as I pointed out in-the - 
acceptance ,speech, departed from the -bipartisan policy of his predecessor and
departed from their economicPhilosophy 
:and some of their, vasic views., 

Now;:iThat we-want, however, iaz a 
positive: mandate; in other Avords;- what- are-for; 'notsimply.`what-we":inlght= be against or-what'- the - country is 
against. Now that means;_that this majority *ill be one that -we would 
hope would send us in with a clear 
mandate to keep:. the United States strong and not to go along with a $30-billion defense cut which would make 

-Aemn4.--strOngest iiii oavY. 	the 	second strongest missiles,'-es well is the-second-- I on ..the ground, which we already-are ..with the Soviet Union; and•-confpletely- --- destroy the chance for arms limitation 
,:”and completely, in my view,- destroy -
- the ability of the-United-States to be '1-peecemaker'Of -the•world os"the major -free  free world power. 

At home.--and here:are the-areas7v0;:a don't-often get. into in these conferenel.2:;;;;" s!--that we could. have -at home the kind _ 
'Cif_a mandate where the country_would. _ say we want change, but _we want 
change that works. It is not a question 

_of _ whether it -is -radical or not.-My__ -trip-to-China-was-radicak-it-was-bold;--7 radidal and different. What really mat-
ters • ist-IDoes it work, or has it been 

_ thought through_ or is it a_ half-baked 
scheme where you have one today and 

one tomorrow arid then you theOliTthe 
-P.M.'s-to- see-whether or not-there is a 

new one? ' 
1 _As far.as We.are concerned, what we -

are saying is-that- we need a mandate 
:_for_revenue_sharing,_we _need .a mandate..._. for. welfare reform, we need a mandate . for our programs in the environment, for 

our new health_.Piegiiini, annulate-a 
continue--progress-without raising taxes,--.17- 
a mandate to continue to help those who 
are poor, without having an enormous 
g s 

port in this country-and 'Ulla is some-
thing that is rather hard to put your 
finger on, it is an intangible attitude-, 
there has been a subtle shift over the _ 
last four years. Some'may not have- 'seen ' 

"--IVT-1111r, 
	

he— 
county wastorn  apart, torn apart physi-

1..CitlIvicibilltorriapirrinside. It has: 
changed very,subtly, but 	definitely. 
Whatwe need-in this country, is a new 
sense of missicin, -0 new sense -of.,con-
fidence,a...new sense of pUrpose as-- to 

- " . 
fdd -is-that abroad thif country 

does not follow Hitlerite 'policies; the 
President of the United States is not 
-tre-numhertinrwarnakerof the-world;-- 

_but as a_rnattey_offact,_the_United Stater,'^ 
with' its great power,:-_-is using if well 
and the world is fortunate to have the 

-̀United ,States as the most powerful of 
-the free world nations. 

-At home, the United States-la-not a 
country:where we are repressive to the 

:poor and play.ilwaysto_the rich;  point-__ 
• ing-put the factior example, that when -: 

we look at 	tax laws that we pro- 
vided the .biggest individual tax reduc- - 

-tion-in-history in-I969. and at -the same -- 
time increased-..the burden for corpora-- -  
tions by $4-billion; that. we moved aga.hist,the,,autoxampanies,jor_example-- to have them roll back a price increase; 
that•we-mcived-against the other-corn---- 
panies that have been polluting. In other 
words, this is not a pro-business or pro-
labor Administration. It is- an. Admini- - 
station that callsit right down the inid-
dle. When labor is wrong we say so, as 

'I did when I was in Miami with-: Mr. 
Meany. When business is wrong we say 

_ . Now, I have disgressed bit but let _ me come back to the point. ;We need a 
mandate, therefore, in which the Piesi-
dent receives a clear majority. We are 

-.going  to work for a clear majority and • 
arhig a tone as we can get. Although; 2,as„Lsay,..we,don't assume,th at,  
mg to be big but ir•T',nIl be clear be-cause there is not a third-party- candi- - 
date of significance. 

Secondly, we _ need a new. 'Congress. 
- Now, on the Congress, I am as sophis- 
ticated enough, as all of you are be 

 cause I have read some of_your col- . 
umni,7to know that in both the House and Senate it is- tough for us to elect a Republican ,  majority. Also, I' am hon- eit enough to say that there are enough 
Democrats in the House and several 

'Senators without Whose support I 	_•WA. have 	the foreign polity of the United States over these past four years. . - 
-When I speak of- a new Congress,-I -mean-a-Congress--,and - I-Would -hope:- -it would=be-a=Republlcan-Congress= be r. cause then at leastlye could have re- -sRonsibility-lor-leacrersbip-but 	-is not, I hope there • is a new majority in Congress'made up of Republihans and ± Democrats who, support what the Presi-. dent believes in. Then we can get ac-

tion on some of these things rather . than _ being stuck in the Inuit as we -have been these past-three years, par-ticularly since_we have_offered_our:new__ 
_ 

initiatives 
Q. Thank you; Mr. President. 

• 

_ 	• 	• W. 


